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Abstract

Field experiments  conducted on soi ls  der ived from Mairoa ash beds
showed  #that  they  respond markedly  to  phosphate  and requi re  heavy
phosphate  appl ica t ions  for  the  maintenance  of  h igh pas ture  produc-
tion. Thus, on Dunmore and Otorohanga silt loam annual rates
of 375 and 750 kg/ha of superphosphate were needed for main-
tenance of 85 and 95% of maximum production, respectively.  After
cessa t ion  of  phospha te  d ress ings ,  the  dec l ine  in  pas ture  produc t ion
was dramatic, even on plots with high initial dressings. In cases
where soil test values for potassium were below 10, moderate and
statistically significant potash responses were measured. Small
annual applications of carbonate of lime (312 kg/ha) gave a slight
but  s ta t i s t i ca l ly  non-s ign i f ican t  increase  in  product ion  (3%) .  How-
ever, heavier lapplications  (625 and 1250 kg/ha) significantly de-
creased production on Dunmore  silt loam, at pH  of 5.8, after the
s ix th  and  seven th  annua l  app l i ca t ions .

INTRQDUCTION

M ANY SOILS of ‘southern Waikalto  land northern King Country
are derived from what has been commonSly called Mairoa ,ash.
Recent work indicates that thlis is not la single shower but a smies
of rhyolitic and and&tic  showers der’ived from eruptions near
Rotorua and Taupol. In southern King Country some of the ash
is possibly derived from Taranaki volcanoes (G. E. Orbell,  pers.
comm.)  . As these soils :have ia high content of aluminium  and
iron-rich clays, they have ‘a considerable propensity for fixing
phosphate. Their potassium sjtatus is such thajt, under inltensive
farming, applications of potash are needed, respcmses  becoming
more marked with #time.

EXPERIMENTAL

Results of seven experiments conducted by the writer on
Mairoa ash ‘are  given in this paper. Two trials were established
on Dunmore  silt loajm,  tes:ting phospha’te ,and lime requirements,
three trials on Otorohanga silt loam studying phosphate and
potash needs, ,and two trials on Ohaupo silt loam investigating
the critical soil test level for potassium. Trial No. 5 (Table 1)
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was conducted under common grazing and production was
measured by taking seasonal  outs; all olther  trials were under
“mowing and clippings returned” management. They were run
from #two  to seven years.

RESULTS

P HOSPHATE R ESPONSES

On Dunmore  silt- loam where previously phosphate topdress-
ing had been low (250 kg aerial superphosphate/ha/yr)  and the
average soil P test value was (belaw  2, responses were very
marked. Over a period of seven years, p&u&ion  on untopdress-
ed plots gradually declined from 67 to 40% of @he  maximum, the
average production on untopdressed plots over a seven-year
period being slighltly  ,below  50% bof  the maximum (Fig. 1).  A
low .annval  application of 188 kg superphosphate/ha  yielded on
the average 72% of the maximturn,  while 375 and 750 kg .annual
dressings of 8uperphosphate  yielded 85 and 95% of the maxi-
mum, respectively.

I
t

9 4  168  3 7 5 7 5 0 1 5 0 0
kg super/ ha/annum

FI G. 1: Dry matter production to maximum = 100 on Dunmore  and Otoro-
hanga  silt loam.

On Otorohanga silt loaIm where annual rates of 500 ,to  625 kg/
ha of phosphate fentilizers “nad  been used and the soil P test
value wa.s  ,approximately  4, ,marked  responses to #phosphate were
still ,apparent  but the production on unbtopdressed  plots wias
considerably higher ,t,h’an on Dunmore  si’lt loam (Fig. 1) and
was on the average 68% of the maximum. Light ‘annual applica-
tions of 188 kg superphosphste/ha  yielded on the Iaverage  78%,
while 375 land 750 kg/ha rates maintained the production at
approximlately  85 and 95% of ,the  maximum, respwtively. There-
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Frb.  -2: Decline in pasfure producfion  after cessation of fopdressing on
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I.  *,
fore relative prolduotion  on both soil types was the same when
these. were topdressed with 375 kg ,superphosphate  or more per
hectare.

On these soils there was a dramatic decline in pasture pro-
duction after suspension of phosphate dressings. Thus, in a tribal
established on a very low phoisphate testing Otorolh’anga  silt
loam increasing amounts of phosphate from 310 to 3100 kg
superphosphate equiv./ha  were used initimally. There was a
rapid decline in production on plots treated in the first year with
1250 and 2175 kg superphosphate equiv./ha  (Fig. 2). Durinig
the four years #the yields declmed toI  55 and 71% of the maxi-
mum, respectively, on the above treatments.

P O TA SH  RE S P O N S E S

Avaihalble potassium levels on soils derived from Mairoa ash
are lower than those derived from sedimen’tary  rocks and Hamil-
- :
TABLE 1: SOIL TEST LEVELS FOR POTASSIUM AND RELATIVE

RESPONSES TO 250 kg KCl/ha ON MAIROA ASH SOILS
- -

T&l
’ No. Soil Type K  Soil Test Rel Response

5 Otorohanga silt loam 5.0 7 %
c 4 Otorohanga silt loam 8.0 Not measured

-;
Otorohanga silt loam 8.5 9 %
Dunmore  silt loam 9.0 Not measured

7 10.0 NilOhaupo silt loam
1 Dunmore  silt loam 10.5 N o t measured
6 Ohaupo silt loam 12.0 Nil
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ton ash, and the range of soil test values from the expcnmental
sites was from 5 to 12 (Table 1).

Potash responses measured in four out of the eight trials wel;e
moderate and sStetistically  significant where (the  soil test values
were 5 and 8.5. No responses were obtained in two other triads
where values were 10 and 12. These results indicate that the
critical soil test level for potassium is betw,een  8 ,and 10 arsd
that when the test declines belolw  10 ‘the  soil cannot supply ade-
quate potassium for high pasture production.

LIME  RE S P O N S E S

Over the years Departmen’tal  trials conducted on ash soils,
including Mairoa ash, h8av.e shown negl’igible  responses to lime.
However, no precise trials measuring total annual responses to
lime have been conducted on these soils witihl  the exception of
one on Dunmoce sillt barn, which s’howed ‘a  small (3%)
increase to light ‘annual  dressings of 3 12 kg carbonate ‘of lime/ha
and a significant ‘depression after ithe sixth and seventh annual
applications of 625 and 1250 kg carbonate of lime/ha as shown
in Table 2.

TABLE 2: EFFECT OF REPEATED ANNUAL APPLICATIONS OF
LIME ON PASTURE DRY MATTER PRODUCTION ON DUNMORE

SILT LOAM

Treatment
kg Dry Matter and Relative Production

6th Year 7th Year

No lime 7235 ( 98) abA 8520 (100) aA
312 kg Carbonate of lime/ha 7400 (100)  aA 8390 ( 98) aAB
625 kg Carbonate of lime/ha 6720 ( 91) bcA 7480 ( 88) bBC

1250 kg Carbonate of lime/ha 6530 ( 88) CA 7120 ( 84) bC

Treatments with no letter in common differ significantly; capitals for
l%, small letters for 5%.

In the first five years of the trial, the lime depression occurred
mainly o,n  no P ‘and light P treatme&;  however, in the sixth and
seventh year ‘the  depression was recorded also on heavy P treat-
m#en.ts.  There is a polssilbility that the depression in yields was
caused by ma  lime-induced Mn deficiency ,as  lime additions re-
duced drastically Mn planIt conltenlt to 20 ppm in one cut taken
in the sixth yea#r.  During (1972) reports ,thet  in Canterbury
unnecessary liming has contrtbuted  to manganese deficiency in
wheat. Also the plant magnesium concentraltion  was decreased
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significantly by lime additions in 7 out of 9 cuts analysed. Boron
plant uptake has not been ,affected  by lime addistions.

Recenltly  Field Research Section of MAF established a series
of mowing Ilime ‘trials on Mlairoa  ash soils in which cuts are
being taken in spring and amumn when (the  responses to lime
are most likely ta occur. So far responses have been obtained
in three olut  of eigh’t  trials in autumn only.

NUTRIENT REQUIREMENTS

P HOSPHATE R EQUIREMENTS

In order to determine optimum raltes of phos,phate,  ilt is neces-
sary to calculate ithe additional dry matter increase required
at the top par.t  of Ithe  ,production  curve to pay for an additional
unit aif fertilizer together with the corresponding add,itional
non-fertilizer cost. As the cost of fertilizer is known, it is neces-
sary to determine only Ithe  associated non-fertilizer costs, or the
ratio of fertilizer to non-fertilizer costs. Affter a close examina-
tion of the relevant data, the above ratio was taken a.s  1: 1
(Karlovsky, 1969). On the basis of present prices of agricultural

produuots  the value elf 100 kg herbage DM increase (at 80%
utilization) has ‘been calculated at $3.50 under dairy farming,
$2.50 under beef cattle ‘farming ,and $1.50 under mixed sheep
cattle farming. The price elf superphospha:te  for this calculation
was taken sat  $30.00/t. H,ence  the dry matter incremems  neces-
sary to pay for 50 kg ,or  1 cwt or superphosplmte  are 85, 120
and 200 kg under dairy, beef cattle, and mixed farming, respec-
tively. If one ,assumes  thajt the average maximum production on
Mairola  ash soils is 11 200 kg DMlha/yr  then under dairy faIrming,
applications elf 750 kgkha are the optimum, amour&s  on both
DunmoIre  and Otorohlanga  soils, as calculated from Fig. 1.
Under beef cattle and tr.‘xed farming, 650 and 400 kg/ha od
superphosphate, respectively, tare  optimum applications on both
soil types. The opltimum  application is the ,amounlt  beyond whiob
an increase becomes uneconomic. However, it is of no use pro-
duoing 95% of ;the  maximum with annual topdressings  of 750 kg
superphosphatelha  if 85% olbtainable w,ith  375 kg/ha would be
sufficient <to feed stock ‘adequately. Hence imt  is alwsys  necessary to
consider the number od  stock carried on the farm and calculate
the proportiba of maximum production necessary for adequate
feeding of ‘the  stock presenlt.  Table 3 gives approximate pasture
yields and carrying capacity under regular annual topdressing
with phosphlate.  This is similar to that given by During (1972).
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TABLE 3: PASTURE YIELDS UNDER ANNUAL TOPDRESSING WITH
SUPERPHOSPHATE AND APPROXIMATE CARRYING CAPACITY ON

MAIROA ASH SOILS

Superphosphate kg/ha/yr
1 8 8 375 7 5 0

Yield relative to maximum (100) 7 5 8 5 9 5

LOWLAND SOILS WITHOUT PHYSICAL LIMITATIONS

Total yield kg DM/ha  if mean max. = 1 2 3 0 0 9200 10,450 11 700
Ewe equivalents/ha 16.1 18.3 2 0 . 5

HILL SOILS WITH PHYSICAL LIMITATIONS

If mean maximum .= 10000 kg/ha 7500 8500 9500
Ewe equivalents/ha 13.2 14.9 16.7

Table 3 shows that ftarmers  carrying only 13 e.e./ha  on hill
soils or 16 e.e./ha  on lowllands  (2 dairy cows/ha) need only
about 188 kg su~perpihosphate/hSa./yr,  but, at high stocking rates;
heavy dress’ings  of 500  to 700 superphosphate/ha/yr  ,a,re  needed.

P OTASU  RE Q U I R E M E N T S

If the potassium soil test level is above 10, the soil supply
of potash is sufftcient  for maintenance of high pasture produc-
tion. If, however, soil K status falls below this level, potash
applications become necessary for maintenance of high pasture
production.

Potash requirements depend on the <type  of farmin’g  and on
management. Under intensive dairy farming, 180 kg KCl/ha/yr
are required to compensate for losses suffered by soil through
leaching and removal of potassium outside the grazing area.
Annual applications of 120 kg/“ha  ,are  judged to maintain a
medium potassium output ‘of about 250 kg K/ha - i.e., about
10 000 kg DM/ha  but applioations  of 60 kg/ha under dairy farm-
ing are adequate only fair sustenance of low pasture production.

On beef cattle and sheep farms, potash maintenance require-
ments are lower than on dairy farms simply because less is re-
moved in excrements voided otherwise than on pasture. Annual
applications of 120, 80 and 40 kg KCl/ha  should be adequatte
for main,tenance  of high, medium and low pasture production,
respectively. If the carrying capacity is below ,13 e.e./ha,  then
little or no potash is needed since less than 7500 kg DM/h,a  are
required, ‘to feed the stock, and this can be produced without
the addition  of potash provided the soil supply of NavailabL
potassium is satisfactory (soil test value not below 4).
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The price of muriate of potash, including spreading costs:
is at present approxi’mately  $55/r. Hence the following incre-
ments in pasture production are needed for an economic return:
160, 220 and 370 kg dry matter for the use of 50 kg or 1 cwt
KC1 under dairy, beef cattle and mixed farming, respectively.

LIME REQUIREMENTS

To lime or not to lime? Th’at  is the $64 question. Although
between 1 and 1.5 million tonnes of carbonate of lime, costing
farmers $10 to $15 million, are being used annually on New
Zealand grasslands, not .enough  information is availalble on the
effect of lime on total annual pasture production. Further, there
is practically no information on its effect on livestock produc-
tion on many soils, especially ash soils, and hill country in
general. During (1972) states that almost no work has been
done on liming hill country where knowledge on this subject
is particula,rly  important since the spreading cost there is very
high.

Owing to lack of information on lime needs, many farmers
are using lime on any soil type even with high pH values. Re-
cently the writer sail-sampled several farms on which lime is
being used and found that an the majority of paddocks pH was
well over 6, with Oa values between 10 and 15. Under these
conditions jt is unlikely thalt there could be any increase in
pasture production from lim,e  additions, yet farmers are con-
vinced that liming has had a beneficial effect on their livestock.
Since the mineral content of unlimed pastures on the soils tested
(Hamilton c-lay loam and Horotiu sandy loam) is within the
normal healthy range for both plaet  and animal nuitritiun,  an
effect elf liming on aaimal production woluld  not be expected.
Actually, in a thorough lime trial carried out over a period of
20 years under sheep grazing on Hamilton clay loam, ajt ,a  com-
paratively low pH of 5.5, liming has slightly dec,reased  ;the  live-
stock production by 34 kg LW/hla/yr.

The only experiment inveslbigalting  the effect elf lime an live-
stock production oo a s,aJl  related to Meiroa lash  soils is that
on Stratford ash in T’aranlaki.  So Gar,  over a period of one year,
there ,has  not been any beneficial effect from lime either on
pasture production 01’ livestock health and production.

From experimen’tal  evidence available to date it appears that
liming of pasture-lands with pH values above 5.5 is not eco-
nomic. However, more thorough field experiments investigat-
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ing the effects of lime not only on pasture production but also
on pasture nutritive value and animal health <and  production
are urgently needed for the determination of lime requirements
on different soil types.

RE Q U I R E M E N T S  OF OTHER  NUTRIENTS

So far no trace element, magnesium, or sulphur deficiencies
have been recorded for pastures on Mairoa ash soils. However,
boron at the ra’te  of 17 kg/ha should be broiadcast  for swedes
or turnips (During, 1972).

CONCLUSION

‘Experimental evidence has shown that Mairoa ash soils re-
quire heavy applications ,of phosphat,e  for maintenance of high
pasture production - i.e., approximately 500 ‘and  750 kg stiper-
phosphate/ha for mainitenance of 90 and 95% of maximum pro-
duction. After cessation of  phosphate topdressing, the decline
in production is very rapid and therefore phosp,hate  should be
applied annually on these soils. The quantity of phosphate should
be golverned  by the number olf  stock available on the farm, whvich
should be Ithe  criterion folr  the desired or necessary percentage
of ‘the maxim’um pasture praductioln.  Potash is not needed if the
soil test value is above 10. If the soil test falls belolw  this level,
potassium’ requirements will depend on the type and in’tensity
elf  farming land will vary frolm  0 to 188 kg/ha.oif  muriate of pot-
ash. Field experiments measuring the effect of  lime oa livestock
prolductio,n  care  urgeatly  needed in order to determine whether
lime is required on Mairoa Nash  soNils.  Magnesium, sulphur and
trace element deficiencies have noit yet been recorded on this soil
under grassland.
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